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摘  要 




































With the development of computer hardware and the publication of more and 
more complicated large games, artificial intelligence become an integral part of the 
game. The introduction of artificial intelligence of games has gradually become one of 
the effective means to attract players. Artificial intelligence in the game can increase 
players’ challenge, create a more realistic virtual world and increase the playability of 
a game, meanwhile, assist other functions. 
There are two different ways to achieve game AI. One is the traditional 
programming techniques, the system presents intelligent effect without regarding 
whether the method used is the same as the one used in a person or a biological 
organism. This method is known as engineering means, although its programming is 
simple, its effect is significant. Once algorithm and program were fixed, it is difficult 
to further improve intelligence. Another method is simulation. It not only takes the 
intelligence effect into account, but also calls for procedures and methods the same or 
similar to the ones used in human or living organism. Artificial neural network is a 
simulation of human or biological neurons in the brain's activities, It belongs to 
analog method. 
Artificial neural network is difficult to cross the threshold. Programmers need to 
set each object to an intelligent control system. Although a newly set intelligence 
system do not understand anything, it has the ability to learn. Through learning, it can 
improve the intelligence, constantly adapt to the environment and cope with various 
situations. Generally, although the use of artificial neural networks are complicated,   
the maintenance after programming is more convenience than other methods. 
This thesis describes the concept and application of the current status of the 
game's artificial intelligence. The applications of genetic algorithms and artificial 
neural network used in the game have been described. It takes the artificial neural 
network programming and engineering to build a complete system of artificial 
intelligence, and applies the artificial neural network theory into MOBA project 
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  1 
第一章 绪论 
1.1研究背景及意义 










角色扮演类型（Role-play game, RPG）、第一人称射击（First-person shooting game, 






游戏中，太强或太弱的人工智能都是不合适的。   























种智能型的 NPC 或自动型的 NPC，这些角色能够根据以往的经验和知识，结合
当前环境变化，动态影响玩家，使得 NPC 看上去有一定的智慧，可以根据不同
情况做出决策，玩家也因此不会觉得游戏无聊乏味。 









现自主性 NPC[1]。而一度风靡世界的游戏 Colin McRae Rally2 则采用了神经网络
和学习系统相结合实现角色的自主性。 
 最近几年多人在线战术竞技游戏（Multiplayer Online Battle Arena, MOBA）
游戏大量流行，MOBA 类游戏的策略性和实时性使其成为实验人工智能的一块良
田。因为 MOBA 游戏里的 NPC 是对真实玩家的模拟，在游戏中需要大量阅读比
赛，结合自己的状态和队友的状态制定战术，运用各种技巧压制敌方。NPC 需要
建立一个完整的知识体系来应对各种状况。 
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